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Lextons are delighted to offer this spacious first floor, two double bedroom apartment with private garden located just a few
minutes’ walk from the seafront. Featuring a large west facing lounge and a private secure garden room, this very desirable property
is within walking distance of Hove's shops, a variety of local amenities and train stations with excellent London links. 

Upon entering the property a large landing area can be found, which provides access to all rooms and could be used to house a
staircase for a loft conversion at a later stage if desired. To the front of the property is a very generously sized, west facing lounge
with bay window featuring bespoke plantation shutters and open working fireplace. Adjacent to the lounge is the kitchen which
benefits from a variety of units and enjoys South and West facing windows, making it a very bright space. The main bedroom is to
the rear of the property and is extremely spacious with a variety of built-in storage and views over the garden. Again at the rear of
the property is the second bedroom which is also a very good size with plenty of room to fit a double bed and additional bedroom
furniture. The bathroom has a contemporary feel and has the added advantage of a shower with rain head attachment and can be
found between the two bedrooms in the centre of the apartment. The garden is accessed via the side gate and has a combination of
both decked and lawned sections. There is plenty of room for outside entertaining and garden furniture as well as having a large
newly built garden room, currently used as an office, with isolation, full wifi connection, double glazing and electricity. 

Welbeck Avenue is located between New Church Road and Kingsway. Wish Park is located on the next road, which has a children’s
play area and cafe, whilst the beach and the sea and the popular Hove Lagoon are at the bottom of the road. Aldrington and
Portslade Stations are walkable and offer direct access to London.
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